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44th Annual  
Mordechai Anielewicz  
Creative Arts Competition  
and Exhibition

2017 Exhibition on display at The Galleries at Moore 

SPONSORS
The Memorial Committee for the Six Million Jewish 
Martyrs of the Jewish Community Relations Council  
of the Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia

The Association of Jewish Holocaust Survivors

Blank Rome LLP

Children of Jewish Holocaust Survivors Association  
of Philadelphia

Sons and Daughters of Holocaust Survivors

The Samuel Pelta Holocaust Education Endowment Fund

Feldman, Shepherd, Wohlgelernter, Tanner, Weinstock 
and Dodig LLP

Moore College of Art and Design



Named in honor of the young leader who 
led Jewish resistance against Nazi tyranny 
in the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising in 1943, 
the Anielewicz competition encourages 
all students, grades 7-12 in the Greater 
Philadelphia area, to learn about and 
respond to the Holocaust by means of 
creative expression.

CATEGORIES   

• Creative Writing - Essays, short stories, poems 
or dramatic scripts.

• Music - Original vocal or instrumental work 
written for solo, ensemble, band or orchestral 
presentation.

• Visual Arts - Artwork in any media including 
painting, sculpture, prints, photography, film & 
digital media.

• Creative Dance - Solo or group performances.

PRIZES & RECOGNITION

• Gift cards are awarded to winners in three grade 
groupings – 7th/8th, 9th/10th and 11th/12th.

• Gift card amounts are as follows: first prize $100, 
second prize, $75, third prize $50

• All entrants receive a certificate honoring their 
participation; visual art entries are eligible for 
inclusion in the June 2018 Exhibition at Moore 
College of Art  
and Design. 

• All awards will be presented at the June 2018 
Award Ceremony held at Moore College.

TO ENTER

For a list of themes, detailed entry requirements, 
guidelines, resources, accepted formats and the 
online entry form: 

jewishphilly.org/holocaust

For general information, 
contact Beth Razin:
215.832.0536  
brazin@jewishphilly.org

OVERVIEW   

Entries must focus on themes that encourage 
students to view the Holocaust through a broad 
perspective of historical experience,  reflecting 
upon its lessons in terms of their relevance to 
contemporary social and political issues. Please note 
that each student must submit an individual online 
entry form, even for collaborative entries. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL ENTRIES

March 6, 2018

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION 
CONSULTATION

Josey Fisher:  jfisher@jewishphilly.org
Ms. Fisher is available to support class curriculum, 
answer questions and recommend age-appropriate 
resources and materials.


